
Decision No. __ 8_5_25_2 __ 

In the Matter of the Application or l 
CONTINENTAL TELEPHON'S C<NPANY OF 
CALIFORNIA. a C~Uorni.a corporationp 

for authority to increase its rates ~ 
tortelepbone servi,ce. ~ 

. Application No-. 55376-
(Filed December12p 1974) 

Orrick, Herrington, Rowley a: SutelUfe, by 
James F. Crafts, Jr., and Robert J. Gloistein,. 
A.ttorneys at Law, for Continental 'telephone 
Company of California, applican~ . 

Scott LeFav~r, tor the City of' Gilroy; Fred \Ililken, 
.for the People o.f Sanger; and J ern: Fuchs, £or 
Gilroy Dispatch; protestants. 

t\l'illiam L. Knecht and William H. Edwards, Attorneys 
at Law, and FW;ph O. Hubbard, for tne California 
Farm Bureau Federation; Neal C. Hasbrook, £or 
the California Independent Telephone Asso-eiat.ion; 
and Brundage, Season, Reed, Pappy 8: Hacley, by 
Jeff Pesses, At.torney at. Law, :£'or the Inter
nationaI Brotherhood or Electrical Engineers; 
interest.ed parties. " 

Lionel B. 't'lilson, A.ttorney at Law, Kenneth Chew" ' 
and George· A •. Amaroli, tor the Commission ,staf'!'. 

INTERIM O?INImr ON MODIFICATION" 

Applicant ~ s request for general rate relief" was." accompanied 
by a petition for interim rate increase. ' Hearings werebe1.d, on the 
petition for interim relief on March 24, 25, and 26, 1975· in 

The company el:a:j.m~ that. it. 
needed an inter:l.m i.nerease or 3.6 million in intrastate revenues, before 
December 31, 1975 in order to have suff'1cient. in1;erest. coverage, to' , 
issue bonds •. It claimed t.hat. $10 million of'bond f1nancingwas needed 
to refUnd a similar amO'Wlt of short tem debt wbichcoUldnot"ce 
extended beyond the early ~ontbs 0:£'1976 and an addi tio~$4 million 
was to be applied to the company~s continuing. constructi:on'program~ 

.' !"" ,t • 

. ', " 
'. 
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The sta1"! conceded tha-e an emergency existed" ,but. challenged 
the company's showing in two major respects.. It cla1med that the 
applicant could success:f'ul1y market, bondS with a' 2.18 times ,coVer~e , 
rather than the 2 .. ;; times coverage sought by a.Pplic~t. ' ThesW.r 
als~ contended that the company's estimate o£ toll revenues waS too" 

pessimistic; it asserted that $1.657 million in additional'revenues 
would meet the energenCYr 

The Commission adopted the sta!!' s ?OSitioti reiyingoD. the 
starr' s ability to provide timely recommendations for correCtion U-' the 
starr' s toll revenue estimates proved 'too opt1mist1c..lt- ,autnon'zed 
interim rate relief intended to produce $1 .. ,657 million in a~tional 

revenue between July 1 and. December 31" 1975' (D .. S"4662' d.a~ed 
July 1;, 1975) .. 

Almost immediately after the decision was issued~ " the 
applicant f:tled a petiti.on for mOdification, allegiXlg that, ,the sta1".f's 

" , 

toll revenue estimate had proven to, be so much, in error that a 

further $1. a53 million in interim relief ,was necessary, to' 'permit 
issuance or bonds, despite an additional extensiono!,,'its s:hor:t~te:rm ~ 
line or credit to Y~ch 31, 1976. The COmmission's Finance,and 
Accounts Dinsion produced a stud.y challenging· the company"s 
contentions in severalrespects-: _ 

Hearings on the petition :£'ormodi:£'ication werehe1d:.on 
August 15 in Weaverville and September l5tbrough: 17 .in San Francisco 
be.fore Exarnfner Gilman.. Oral argum.ent.:was· held' on September 19. and 
the petl. tion .for recolisideration was submitted. The petition for,· 
reconsic.cra:tion was heard on the assumption that the amount. of" interil:l 

relie:£' awarded would be limited by the same standard ~ed .in D.,S.4662, . 
i. e. 7 the· amount necessary to' meet the emergency. . 
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The Utili t1es D1ria1on start opposed'thG USe. or the 
emergency standard, 8.3Sert1ng .that by' accepting a sbort,d'elay . the' ..... 
Comm:i.ssion would ~ able to utilize a dU'rerent.stalldard;~ by waiting 
until all or the direct evidence was, introduced the amount, or i.nt.erim 
relie:£' could be set at the lowest level of' expected pemanent rate 

relie£. The Utilities Division asserted that· re11tigation'UndeI"'the 
test used in the last decision would be dilatory and. asi¢.ricant . 
waste of the sta£'f· s liml. ted resources of time and talent. The 
division claimed that the delay necessary to. pem1 t receipt or all' 
parties,· direct evidence on permanent rates would' not significantly 
prejudice applicant·s ability to obtain timely financing. 

Largely because of applicant· s decision to stipulate to 
the staf':t· s results. o:f operations. evidence (rather than presenting 

its own shOwing which allegedly would' justify a substantially larger 
ultimate increase) all the evidence necessary £'o~ the fin3l. 'decision 

was submitted before action on the petition!ormodification could 
be taken.' It now appears po:1.ntless to keep each phase ottbis matter 
in separate compartments. All of the evidence, now ava:Uabl~' should 
'be used to de'temine whether and to what. extent. addi tio~ interim 

relief' should be granted. 

We have in previous cases fixed interim rates~ased on the. 
amount ot permanent relief a utility undisput.edly requires." 
(California-Pacific Utilities, D.S3549 in A.54664, ,A.,5.4665 (October S, 
1974).) Since it is now possible to COnsider all of the evidence 

presented we can now torm a reliable estimate' o:fthe minimum amount. 

'. 

ot permanent reliet which the company cow.d expeetto receive. The 
staff' show:lng on expenses, revenues, and rate' 'base' indiCates· an added 
revenue requirement ot $O.-$O} m:Ulion per'month!! even,u.singthelow·· 

end· of the staff-recommended rate of return.' The complete record·. 

1qe have' used monthly rather than the. annual figures, .. since it . 
is, Ulllikely . that. this interim decision will remain in erf'ect. . 
:for more tban a few months. ' .. . , 
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would not support ;my smaller amoWlt of pemanent relief; on the 
contrary, it would demonstrate that ;my lesser rate waS unreasonable 
and a potential threat to- the company· s ability to render good,. 

economical service indefinitely. The record' clearly demonstrates 
that the present level of' rates including the interimrel.iefalready 

granted is insui"f'icient to accomplish even the' minimum, f'inand:ng plan 
recommended by the stai'1", and that it would be ',adverse "to ,long range . " . 
consumer interests ~ cause arbitrar,y delays i~ obtainingaddition31 
lo~ter.m debt capital. 

,. Applicant has orrered to ,stipulate to' the sta:f'f·s results 
of, operations, 'With certain reservations wbich:'have little. immediate 
impact on interim rate levels. ControversY still exLstsbetween the~ 
parties as to: rate or return and rate spread; both" areas,. as wel~ ,as 
the service problens encountered,. present knotty issues whiCh require 
deliberate conside;-ation. Since there is no dispute about the need 
for at least $0.S03 million per:nonth of pemanent rate relief, it 
would be um-easonable to compel the utility to wait several months. 
while the matters still at issue are being considered and resolved. 
It would also 'be unfortunate for those 0'£ applicant Y s employees who 
are now laid 01"1" or working short week;?! because of apPlieantY's f'isCal 
dir:ficul ties. While there is no absolute correlation between rates 

and employment, expedited relie!" on the basis of the mimmumstarf', 
showing appears to be sufficient, to support.a r~turn to- ::£'ull " . 

employment. 

y ~1any of' applicant's salaried employees are being paid'on a 
4-day week basis,. wh:i.le some continue to work~ all or part . 
or the :firth day w:lthout cost to customers~ , 
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We are especially disturbed: by indications in the record 

that th~se layof'f's and reduced work weeks may have resulted in the 
permanent loss of highly trained personnel. This is waste which 

sooner or later will have an undesirable impact on the consumer, either 
in higher .future costs or in poorer service. There are indications 
that reductions in maintenance and construction' programs, though 
deSigned to have no impact on customers, may nevertheless already 
have produced cbanges. in scheo.uled maintenance which Will potent1ally 
degrade service. The longer these deferrals last~ the more- di!:t1cul t 
it Will be to prevent severe Service problems. 

Since the rates given in the last decisio.n were insuf'i"icient 
to meet the f'inancial emergency, additional relie.f must. be granted~. . 
Protective Conditions 

. As our estimate may prove to be substantially in error, we 

will provide that a:n.y revenues collec-eed under this . order ~b3l1 .be 
subject to refund. 

The re1'undcond:i.tion is alSo. required because of the. 
pendency o.fa ·proceed:i.llg wbich may increase statewide toll-rates. 
(Application of' PT&T' etc., A..;;214-)' I:t there is' an. increase in. 

those rates during the er:t ecti ve lire of' this order .we will require 
an eqUal reduction in the amount of' surcharge. The' record' contains 
a formula wbieh can be uSed to calculate the reduction once the 
amount of' toll relief' given PT&T is known. Therefore, there would 

. be no reason to hold a further hearing. 
Rate Spread 

The staf'f' recommended that any new interim increase should. 
be imposed by a surcharge on toll calls only, since most- of': the 
financial emergenc,y had been caused by a reduction in toll calling. 

The company opposed this type of spread, cla;m:rtlg that icustomers 

might, modify their calling habits enough to- signif'icantlyreduce' the 
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amount or revenue increase below that needed. Theargumellts and 
evidence OIl this point are not .suff'1c1ent tope%"sua.dB" us: t~- abancion 

the spread pattern established in D. S4662 herein ... 

In D.$'4662 we utilized a surcharge applicable ~ aJ.l 

intrastate billings as appropriate ,for an inter:iJn proceediDg-: Such 

afonnula spreads an int.erim increase so as to reduceo~el1minatethe 
amount of: litigation needed to resolve coll£licts'between the'int.erests 
of various classes- or consumers. 

In ;).34662p the Commission f'ixedt.he rate increaSe surcharge 
at 9.06 percent rather than tbe'4.53 percent. suggested by the staff 

, " 

as applicant planned to issue securities witl:nn 6- months or the 
deCision. The smaJ.ler surcharge would not. have acMeved' the desired 
revenue coverage until one year after the decision. The 9'.06 p.&rcent . 

surcharge enabled, a year·s interest. coverage to· be achieved .. in' 

6 months. Staff' counsel urged that this treatment. constituted' 
retroactive ratemaking and warned. that a conti.nua.tion o£ the feature 

here would be an error. The sta£f asserts that. this result is: the 

same as establishing a more than reasonable rate to make up tor a 
utility's tai.lure- to acbieve its allowed rate or return during'past 
periods. This is not true.. In D. ~4662 we indicatedt.hat the 
9.,06 percent surcharge would not produ.ce a return on equ1:ey in excess 

or. that adopted in. the company·s last. rate' case. On the contrary,. 
the rate or retur~: ancireturn on equity prOd~ced' by, the' increasEr 
were specifically round "not excessive". When earn:ings are ''below 
reasonable levels each dollar or ineroased earnings require~ toe> of:f'set. 
current. costs, inelud:i.ng cost of capital is- reasonable,. reg~ess of 

why the earnings rell below reasonable levels. 1 
. I 
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Interim Rate of" Return 

In D.84662 we used the laSt adopted 'rate of:returll:on 
eq,ui ty as the test o!' excessi veness. l~ow that we have received. all 
the evidence needed to- determine the next authori:zed rate of" return . 
it would be pointless f"o:rmalism to continue ·to rely on ,rate .orretum 
evidence which is years out or date. ConSequently the. prOtective 
condi t1.on imposed here will allow us to order a rerUnd if it. is' 
:f'ound that the rates authorized allow the company'to- eartl in ,excess 
or the' next, rather than the last? authOrized rate orretum ..... ' 
The Stipulation '. '. 

Applicant orfered to stipulate that the sta!f:~ s. results of" 
operations be adopted, but that no f"1nding~e made rega.rdini 
applicant's election of' the tax creciit available under the Tax. 

Reduction Act of" 1975. Applicant asserts that its dec~sion to- otter 
the stipulation can reduce the burden on the Commission' sta££' and 

rree it to employ its limited ~esources elsewhere... The stafi·has 
not opwsed accepting tllis stipulation.·· The' OIllY 'economi~ ,. 

disadvantage to the public would be in the ratemaldng: treatment o,!' 
the 1975 investment. taxcredi t· 

" T,' 

Given the insigni!icaJ?-t amount at isSue in'the tax' credit 
problec., and the :f'act that only the company and the sta£'f" are· active 

.. " 

participants i:l. this proceeding, we think it appropriate that a 
precedent setting decision should be avoided. 

With respect to the treatment:f'or ratemaking purposes of" 
the investment tax eredi t, app11.cant t s o:f'f"er to stipulate does not 
require' a !'inal determination. by the Commission.. For purposes ... 
o!determining the stipulated results of operations~ the: 4~rcent . 
investment taX credit available under the Internal Revenue Code 

" ., 

.... 
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since 1971 has been fiowe4 through to net 1l1come. lrl. .its . original' 
application, applican~ .ough~ $nthorityto account ~o~ such 4 percent 
investment tax cred1t by a normal1ze4method of accounting ,and 
reserves the right to- renew its-request. tor such authority at a1ly 

time in the .future. 

The additional 6 percent investment tax credit.ava1.lable 
to applicant under the Tax Reduction Act; ot 1975 h8.s been . accounted 
f'or in the stipulated results oroperatioXlS according to the ratable 
f'10W' through method of accounting which was elected 'by applicant 
under the applicable provisions of Section 46(f') or the Internal 
Revenue Code, as amended by the Tax Reduction Act: of 1975. The 
starr does not agree with tbismethod of' accounting for the additional 
investment tax credit and challenges the election. of' such methOd:. of' 
accounting by applicant. 

In. this proceeding the difference 'between the two' methods 
of accounting. for the additional investment tax credit is. relatively 
insignificant. The federal income tax expense- ref'lec'ted, in' the 
stipulated results of' opera:tions would be only approx1mately $40,000 
less, and the net operatiD.g revenue approximately $40, 000 grea.ter~, 
ir the additional 6 percen.t. investment tax credit Were flowed'tbrougll 
to net income on a five-year average basis. It is there!ore~, applicant· s 
poSition that the Comm1~ion may adopt the stipulated results, of' 
oI>eratioIlS withou.t- making any final. determina't1on' as t~ the p:r'Opriety 
or the election made by applicant under the Tax Reduction' Act, of' 1975 .. ,. 
Applicant would not object to the reopening or the proceeding.' for 
the limited purposes of' a further dete:rmination on that iSSue if 
subsequent developmentS in theappl1eable law mskesueha reope:cing' 

" .' 

: appropriate. ". 
, , 

". I"~ 
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Table I sets forth in comparativetoxm' theoriginalshowillg , 
or applicant.' s 1975 total Califorllia resul'tS or: operations,' the ' 
comparable sho\dng of' the sta££, and the shOwing, to- which, applicant 

is prepared to stipulate f'or purposes of' this. proceeding. The 
.footnotes to the table indicate the areaS in. which the stipulated 
results of' operations d:U'f'er from the sta££ shoWing. Suchd:i.f'£erences 
are based upon discussions between applicant and the staj'.f and' it is 
applicant' $ und~rstandi.ng tbat the star!' is agreeable to 'the 
adjustments reflected there7 except to- the extent here1:C.after set 

forth :with respect to the investment tax' credit. 
Applicant empllasizes that, while the stipulatedres'Ul ts 

of' operations reflect the affiliated adjustments proposed by the 
starf, its stipulation is tor the purpose ot>thts proceeding only and 

does not constitute an agreement. that the affiliated adjustments or 

any other ratemakiDg adjustments ~e proper.' Applicant. agrees. that, 
.for purposes, of' this proceeding, its' test year 1975 tota"t Cal.i£'ornia 
rate case may be consl.dered to be $211,.247,. 000 and th3.ti ts· teSt: 
year total Calitonnanet operating revenue may be considered to be 

, c 

$14,1527 000,. thus producing a rate of' return tortbetest Ye:3ro! 

6.70 percent at present rates. Applicant has not agreed' to or 
accepted, and reserves the right to dispute in any subsequent 

proceeding, ;my ot the affiliated adjustments or otherratemaking 
adjustments which resulted in a start' showing substantially the: same 

as the toregoing. It it were feasible to do· SO~ applicant. would· 
o!:ter to st$ .. pul.ate oXlly to the·three· figures set forth above in 

this paragraph and thus graphically eliminate the 1mplic:s:t1on that 

applicant is accepting sta:f'f-proposed affiliated adjustments'" . The 
affiliated aclj'llStments are. reflected in' the stipulated results ot. 

. . . , 

operations only to pemi t the preparation of the separated:r:su1 t.s 
or operations wh:ich are set forth in Table 2. Applicant. is%l,0t 
accepting tor any purpose the techniques or concepts appli~by 
the. starf in determ1 n'i ng its. shO'W'ing. 
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Applicant ofrers the stipulation with the understanding 
that its acceptance by the Commission for purposes or this. pro.eeeding , 
would be without prejudice tc>any position which the Commission 

or its sta:f'.£' may wish to take in any present. or future proceeding 
involving applicant or 8Jly other public utility. Acceptance of the 

", ,",. 

stipulated results or operations would not constitute 8Jlyindication 
. . 

by the Commission of :its pos:it1on on ;my or. the. disputed. issues. which 

need no longer be' considered' as a result: of'. applicant'.s stipulation~ .' 
, .. . , . , 

.. , . 

-10-
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TABLE 1 

CONTINENT.t~ TELEPHONE COM?,ANY OF CALIFORNIA 

Summary o! Earnings Based on Utility a:o.d . Sta:rf· Estitlates. 
Estimated 1975 at Present Utility Rates 

Total Cal1:fornia Operations 

~ 

Operatin~enue 
rIOeaI. ce 
Toll. 'Serv:lce . 
Miscellaneous. 

Subtotal· 
Uncolleetib~es 

. Total 

. Operating' Ee'AAnses 
Maintenance ..... 
Tra£fic·. 
Commercial 
Gen. Ott. Sals. & Exps. 
Other Operatitlg. Zxps. . 

Subtotal . . 
Z,eprec1ation 
Taxes: Other Than on Income 
Taxes Based on Income 

Subtotal 
Adjustment. -:- Wage Increase' 
Adjus.tment - A!f11iates' 

Total ' . 

I. 

• II ... .. 
~ .. 

• 
: 

:.I 

.,: .. 
: 

-
• 

:'I: 

'" "-
. -

57~.~~ 

·14.,650 

• • 

• .. 
.. • 

• ~: 

• : 

.. 
: 
• • · .. .. II 

:.I 

• : 
· .-.. 

.."" .. 
.. 

:r. 

• 
. . I • 

• 
• • 

• • 
• . . 

· .. · 
• , 

: • 
• :.I 

• : : 

• • 
• 
• 

:::1. 

. . 

Net· Operating Revenue 

Weightec:1.Average 
DenreciatedRateBase 

", 
';.. ..... . ,-' ',' . 

'. 4' 

"', . .'...";. ,," 

. Iiiajusted . . . 217,306·' 2l>~924', :211,924:.' .. 
- ;(3:16$4" .,J' •. ,' . (27.677,',), .(4, ). Adjustment-Affiliates 

Adjusted' 217,360·.·· m~~·:·211,:247.,·.·· .' 

. 6.74i·· . 6.76k·· 6. 7~" .' Rate or Return 

(l) 
(Red.uct:i.on) 

Retised amount to re!lect aeeounti.ng misunderstanding' 
between. utility and staf':f.":,. resulting in a $70,000 increase 
net or toll revenue and tax efteets. 
Includes 1975 Tax Act addi Uonal. investment credit· on 
ratable flow through. 

Composite expense e!!'eet for operations or: all af'f':ili.ates. 
, '",: 

Composite' rate base- ei1:eet !or· operations or. all affiliates. 
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Serviee 

Rate proceediDgs orten evoke' numefous,complaints o~, 
inadeq\\ate and unsatisfactory serviee. Ma.ny, of th,e customers who 
feel aggrieved by service di!ficultie$ assert. that all consideration 

of rate increases, should be postponed until' all of applicant's 
, ~ • I. 

service meets aeceptable standards. 

Applicant responded in detail to eaeh or the:compla.1nts made 
at the hearing, deta:i.ling its" diagnosis and remedial e:rforts, taken. 
The staff service witness, had the bene.fit of those eomplaints as 
well as those contained in letters of' protest to the, Commiss:i.on.. 

Beeause or time problems, however, he prepared his exhibits without 

being able to analyze the eompany's individual responses. 'The stai":£':'s 
sernce analysis was' basically' aimed. at measuring the: company's 
perf'ormance against the, standardS set £orth 1nGeneral Order No. 133, 
which are based on system averages and are intended to permit 
eomparison between telephone utilities. The stai".f'sultimate,' 

conclusion was that service in c~parison to other telephone utilities 
is raasonably good aDd improving. It made several detailed suggesUo.tl.S, 

many or which applicant is ldlling to complY.with,' depending on the 
'. ,,' 

avail.a~Ui ty of financing. Detailed· study will be needed to. all:3lyze ' 
and compare those suggestiOns with the complaints and,' applicant.,'s 
responses. 

It is appropriate at this time to- reject the contention 
that all service compla:ints should be remeciied be£'ore any rate 

increase is considered. The complaints contained few matt.ers wllich 

are not. related either to construction or maintenance .. · It ,would 
appear that a signi£icant portion o£ the matters cOmpla.1n,ed o.rca:c. be 
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remedied if' they' can be remedied at all, ooly by either improved 
maintenance or construction activity. Since the present-. level of: 

, ' . ,. 

rates could be maintained. only with further cuts '1nboth . eategories
9 

it- CaL be Seen tl:lat PostPOning rate relie£' would' hinder rathert~,' 
encourage. s~rvice improvements.. 
Other Considerations. " 

. .. ~ 

The sta:£f'suggested that further interim: relief should be 
confined to: an extension of the present surcharge which adds a 
9. 06 perc~nt surcharge to all int:rastate billings • .lI Applicant 9 S. 

position is that that surcharge should be increased to- at 'least. 
19·39 percent (asslJming a December.3 effective da~e). 

Both of these posi t10ns asS'Cme that applicant will continue 
to operate with emergency limitations until final relie£isgran'ted; 

that final rate relief ~ without dispute, cannot be less. than {stated . 
in S'\lrCllarge tems) $9.639 million per year. :Soth parties also· 
assumed that penlanent relief" can and should :follow very quickly, 

. for example . some time in December, a11~ a qU1:ck·.returnto:.no'rmaJ,. 
maintenance and construction. . ...; '.: 

For the reaco:lS stated··above, the assumptions. concerning 
timing are not satisf'aetory. It appears that the, public interest, 
requires both the earliest possible return to normal; o~rati:o:c.s·, and 
deliberate C0Il!?ideration or the remainillg issues., We. have th~ref"ore 
decided to surcharge existing rates. at levelS: which might; be ~esCribed 
as semi-penna.n.ent rates rather than at levels merely sutf":tcietit to 

. , , '. ' " 

prevent ,the emergency si t\la.tion from becoming eritj.eal. We postpone 

action at least temporarily on applicant's request '£or £ull.rate 
relief', and 'Will likewise delay final decision en ra.te spread:and other 
questions. 'trle must emphasize that the record' does not-permit. a 

£:tnding that rates at this level are su.f'£icient,fora·£ull'return to 
planned maintenance and construction .. 

3./ . Except yellow. page charges. 
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The order whieh :follows willeaneel the presently e:ffective 
9.06 percent sureharge~ substituting tberefore a 27.}:> percent, ' 
surcharge. The net effect is a.:c. 18'.27 percent. increase over :p~esent 
rates. 

We believe that consumers should be aware of' the' appliC.'ltio.o. 
of' funds which they are asked to provid~. The applicant, w:Ul actually 
rece"ive less than haJJ:' of the extra revenues this increase- will ' 
provide. With the minor excePtions. noted in th~ margin,¥'nearlY 
hal£ will go to the federal govermnent as income tax-Onl~ applicant'S " 

half' is available for supplying the labor~:goods",and capital needed 
in the perf'ormanceof' applicant· s obligatio:ls, 'to- tlieconsuming'pu.blic. 

We find that:. ' ' ',' 

1. Even 1£ the staff prevailed, on each ,disputed issu'e the ' 
record would not support a finding, that a rate~ increase o~ less than 

SO.8'03 million per month is fair and reasonabl:e .. 
2. Applicant has outstanding short-term:' debt and, will have 

insm"ricient funds to pay this obligation when:: due" unleSS it can 
issue bonds as planned. 

, ' ' 

3. ' Applicant has budgeted reductions in consti-uction, and ' 
maintenance; those reductions will impair appl~cant ·sserviee', ' 

obligations to its consumers.. , ' 
4. Even 1£ applicant reduces its divide!l.d payment, to its, 

parent corporat:i.on to $5.3 million"" as recomme~ded by' t.b.~sta!!'~ 1 t . 

will still require at least $9.7 million in 'bond 'financi:c.gt<>meet 

its current obligat:i.ons. 

W The actual figure is 47- C$ percent. Less Ulan, i percen~ of ' 
tlUs is Siphoned orr by increased uneollectibles (:i.. e., consumers 
who do not pay their bUls) and. less than S.6S.percent is 
attributable, to the CaJ.i£or.nia, corpora-r;e f'ranchise, tax; .' 

" , 
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5. At present rates, applic3%l.t can meet but~ not' exceed the: 
miniI::rlJm legal standard.s to issue $9.7' million in bonds,within :3, 
months after the date presently f'1xed £or the expiration of its 

short-term line of ' credit. 
6. It ~s highly unlikely that 'apPlicant w111be abl~'to"isSU~ 

, . ..,1 

'bonds at interest rates and terms tolerabletc> customersii" ,its 
earnings do not exceed. the minimum interest coverage standard 'by , a 
,substantial amount. ' 

7. If' applicant issues only $9.7 million in bonds i tnll not 
increase its presently budgeted cOXlStruction or maintenance ' levels.; ... , 

nor Will it rebire tmY laid-orf employe~ or place any m?re on £ull: 
work weeks. 

a. The rates established. here may allow applicant to: earn 
as much as 9.0 percent on rate base; no lesser retUrn: could now b:e 
f'ound reasonable. 

, , 

9. There Will be some diminution in the revenue allOwed' 'by 

tbis rate increase by reason of ,changes in calling patterns.; the 
record does n.ot permit an estimate of this effect sufficient to 
require a change in metbod or surcharging adopted in,D~S460Z. 

10. It is necessary and reasonable to ensure that surcharging', 
does not, by reason or some unanticipated change, prod.uce excessively, 
bigh returns to applic~t. 

11. It would be u:of'a1r to applicant to postpone adopting the 
und.isputed portion o£ a rate increase, while remaining issues ' are 
'being considered. It would be in the. public interest to allOW' . 
applicant to resume normal ma1ntena:c.ce and construction. 

-l&-
" 
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12. It is necessary to ensure tha. t . a::J.y ,additional ":t<>11 ~settle
ment revenue wbich is received by applicant.. as a result. 'of 'orders 
in A.55214 is offset. against the relief" aTltho~zed: herein;'·~That. can 
be accomplished by a f"ormula wbich decreases applicant ~s surcharge, 
revenue by $4$7 600 ~or each $1.0 million:of"addi tional,' :toll .revenue /' 
granted The Paci£ic Telephone & Telegrapb Company .on 'anannnsl 

basis; no, furthe:r;- heari::c.g Will be necessary t<> establish theamOtUlt. or 
surcharge decrease. once an order in ·A..55214 is issued. 

13.. The stipulation proposed by applicant is :faj,rand.· reasonable
and should be accepted_, 

14. A surcharge of' 27.33 .percent, and a cancellation of" .the 
presentlyauthor1zed surc~ges. Will produce ,additional· reVenues: '0£' 
$9~639,OOO aDnually. 

15. Applicant~s present rates with authorized surCbarges~ll 
be', 'for the ;future, unjust and unreaso::c.able; the rat.eswith'the ' 
surcharge established herein, together With the condi tioXlS'set:out " 
in the ordering paragraphs which follow, Will-not- be excesSive 'or .. ' 
unreasOnably' bigh. 
ConclUSions 

1. It.is not in the publi'c interest. for a utility to be 
dependent on" the goodwill of a Short-term' lender £or an extension of 
the term of' an obligation it cannot repay because earnings are 
inSuff1ci.ent to allow it to- issue bonds at:i:nterest: rates~.andunder 
terms acceptable to custo~ers .and lenders:; Such a 5i tua:tion . 
consti tu~es ~ financial emergency and entitles the' utility to· interim ". 
rate relief',_ 

I,. ' ~, .. 

2. Once the minimum amount of per.manent reli~£ can be 

calculated with reasonable precision, interim relief ·can be·set 'a~ 
that 3X:lount,. rather than being 11m ted by the last authori'zed' rat~· 

, .. 
ofretum or the amount necessari to meet theemergen~.;.:, 

-17-
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3· Once it is demonstrated that a utility is:pwi thout 'di-sputer 

~ntitled to a certain amoun~ ot rate increaser tliEtCo~ss10n need 
not defer granting such increase forconsiderat10n of ~sues which 
would not reduce the amount of undisputed increase, i£ Such delay 
would caUSe or prolong a financial emergency. 

4. No retroacti va ratemaking waS involved either, in D.'S4662" or 
in this decision. 

S. Applicant shoul~ be authorized to-increase its rates by 
a surcharge uni£'omly applicable to all Cali£orn:ta" inti--asta.te 'billings 
except for director,y advertiSing services. 

6. Applicant should be requj.red: to reduce its surcilarge 

to offset any revenues recei veO. as a resu'. t or A.55214., 

INTERIM ORDER ON MODIFICA.TION 

IT I S ORDERED that: 
1. Appliea:c.t is authorized', on ,or a£ter, the e£fec,t1ve date, 

hereof to- file in accordance with General Order No,.,' 96-A the' tar:i..ff 
sched'UJ.e attached hereto as Appendix A and· to make the ,ta.ri£f 

. ' 

effective for service rendered on and a1"ter the date of filing. The 
surcharge revenue collected under the' tarii"i sballnot be subj.ect 
to settlement withcoDnecting utilities.' Tb:esureharge sh.ali'~ of 
no further force and e:f'£'ect on the e!£:ectived.ate of a final order, ' 
herein. 

2. 
" , 

Applicant shall account separately tor all surcharge,' 
revenues received as a result of this application and:shall render 
such reports and projections of" the transactio:c.s- in th:i.s account. as 

may be required, by letter over signature of' the secretary ,o!',the 
Commission. 

All ordering paragrapbs· or. Decision No~S4662' are hereby, . '~,' -,. .. 
rescinded. 

-18-' I':'''' 



4. Applicant may be ordered to, refund a:n.y oraJ.lofc the 

surcharge revenueS received as a result of orders in this proceeding 
to t.he extent. that the revenues received added to applicant's other 
intrastate revenues produce a higher rate or return" a:rterrat~ng 
adjustments, than that ul t:imately allowed in this' proceeding. 

S. The sta:£':£" shall by lat.e-.filed exhibit iIid.icate the, impaet 
on ~he surcharge of revenues received by applicant as a result-of' 
any order in Application No. 552L4; no :f'urther hearing will be, 

sched\lled for- consideration of -surcharge reduction on that-grounds. 
The erfeetive date of' this order is the date hereof" ~ , 
Dated' at S;m Fra.n<:isc2 , Calif'orriia, this / t, ~-

day o~ DEC~~iBER ,197£:' 

. .', ---, <~!·:"~~';:::·:;,~,3::)~~:," -:' ,,' ,: 
.~ .. 

COm:li.ssioners, ,-

, -, 
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APPENDIX A 

Applicability 
Applicable- to customer's intrastate billing for sernces, ' 

rendered" ,except classi£ied directory, listings, and advertising:', 

Terri tory " 
" .. 

Within the territory served~ 
, 

Ra~s 

Intrastate billiDg surcharge e!£ective Decemb·e: 17" 1975<and 
until £urther order of the Public . Utilities Comm.i..s.er:ion ,0£ ,the , 
State or' California. " 

Percentage Rate 

"27"3~' 

, 

," " > 


